SCC meeting March 6th
Attended- Brad, Brady, Nichole, Natalie, Missy, Rachel, Kim, Shauna,
Heather, Amy.
Melissa excused.
-We need to make a new goal before we vote to move 1978 from Textbooks in Literacy
goal to Science goal.
-Natalie makes a motion to move money from textbook and summer collaboration to
technology.
Amy second that motion
Missy called for vote
The vote passes was unanimous.
-The greatest academic needs of the school this year.
-Last Year Scores
Math 57%
LA 58%
Science 62%
-Heather would like a math goal this year.
-We will need a Science goal for next year.
-We still want a Language Arts goal for next year.
-2 Goals for Language Arts
Sage for the upper grades 2%
Dibels for the lower grades
-Math goal what progress do we want to see?
-We could use the funds for math aides.
-1 aide working for about 170ish days would be 7,000.
-Nichole asked if the older grades group into high, middle, low and switch with other
teachers for math.
-In the aides budget right now it is Dibels and double dosing aids (K-6 minus 3rd).
-Write down needs and see what is left.
-Proposed
$91,997.00 Total

Summer Collaboration- 14,000
Teacher Aides- 30,000
Contracted Subs Kelly Services- 3,500 (25 people 1 day)
Professional Development (Ron Clark, Deep Space) – (2200 per teacher to send to Ron
Clark) 16,000
Textbooks- 1,000
Materials and Supplies- 3,000
Computer Equipment/Technology- 21,000
Computer Software- $3000
Total 91,500
-We need to use our technology more effectively.
-Nichole and Kim need more money for the library smart board to be mobile.
-We have to get specific on the details in each category.
-7 ipads for 1st grade from this years funds
-We need to find out how many chrome books need to be replaced so we have a hard
number.
-Kim makes a motion to approve budget as written
Missy seconds that motion.
-Motion to adjourn
Passed

	
  

